Israel Tour March 2018 – True Biblical Holy Sites
This Tour of Israel will be a trip of believers, many of whom, are attending the B’ney
Yosef Congress in Ariel Israel. This is not a House of Scripture Tour, but rather a
neutral tour guided by Mike Clayton and Hanoch Young. After 26 trips to Israel, Mike
has a great understanding of the Land and the best places to visit on a condensed trip.
Hanoch Young is a Jewish brother living in Israel who loves his brother Ephraim and
has guided hundreds of tours all over the Holy Land.
House of Scripture spearheaded this tour for one reason only. To allow people an
opportunity to have a great tour of some of the important Biblical Sites at what
promises to be great savings. House of Scripture receives nothing from this tour in
profits or in free trips. The cost from the guides is our direct cost to you.

The cost is $1795 per person (as long as we reach 20 people total for the tour) in a
double room. Single supplement is $595. Price includes, hotels from March 14th
through March 22nd, breakfasts and dinners, ground transportation, all entrances
fees, tour guide and tips.
Price does not include airfare, trip insurance (if desired), hotel, meals and Congress
expenses from the evening of March 23rd to the morning of March 27th. For anyone
not desiring to attend the Congress we will provide transportation to the airport or
to a hotel in Tel Aviv if you are staying an extra day or two.
This itinerary is based on 20 people on the tour. A $500 deposit will be required by
December 10th and full payment due by January 15, 2018. Details of payment as
well as refund policy are on included attachment. Please send all inquiries to Mike
Clayton at hineni@mac.com or Tom Eubank at tom@matthew722.com

Wednesday Mar 14 Day 1 - Flight to Tel Aviv
Thursday Mar 15 Day 2 - Arrive Ben Gurion Airport. Flights are to be booked to be
at the airport by 4:30 pm. Our desire is to be on the bus by 6PM and heading to our
first night at the Lev Yerushalayim Hotel at the top of Ben Yehuda St in Jerusalem.
Depending on our arrival time we will spend our first “Retail Therapy” session on
Ben Yehuda or maybe it will be a short walk to the Mahane Yehuda Market. In the
midst, our first dinner in Jerusalem and a good nights rest.

Friday Mar 16 Day 3 - Kotel Tunnel early, Kotel, Moshe, Udi, Lunch Free time

Shabbat Mar 17 Day 4 - It is Shabbat! No official tour today. We will have a Torah
study in the early afternoon. This gives the morning and afternoon free to rest or
walk to the Kotel for prayers. After Shabbat it is on to Ben Yehuda Street for
additional “Retail Therapy” or just a cup of coffee and enjoying the experience of the
city beginning another week.
Sunday Mar 18 Day 5 - This morning we ascend the Temple Mount and walk the
very ground which will one day, may it be soon, the Temple will be rebuilt and
Torah will go forth to the world. We then go to the amazing finds of the Davidson
Center. Lunch today will be in the Old City with numerous choices. After lunch we
visit the Burnt House and the Temple Institute. To complete the day will be free time
in the Old City time.
Monday Mar 19 Day 6 - We leave early for a day trip and descend past sea level to
the Dead Sea. Our first stop is Qumran, the site where the Dead Sea Scrolls were
found. Remember your steps as you never know what may be uncovered before
your next visit here. Then it is on to the nature reserve of Ein Gedi, where David fled
from Saul. The beauty is overwhelming! We then head south along the Dead Sea to
Masada and a cable car ride to the top. We will be in the area known to be the plains
of Sodom and Gomorra. Instead of watching fire and brimstone fall from the
heavens we will take a swim in the Dead Sea. Not another experience quite like it. It
is then back to our hotel in Jerusalem.
Tuesday Mar 20 Day 7 - It is an early day as we drive along the Jordan River Valley
past Jericho and to the Galilee. The view from Arbel Cliff is breathtaking as we have
an overview of where much of Yeshua’s life was spent. After lunch we visit the
ancient boat at Ginnosar and go out on the Galilee on a wooden, but much more
modern boat. Time permitting we will explore the north shore of the Galilee before
going to our hotel in Tiberius (TBA).
Wednesday Mar 21 Day 8 - A favorite day of your tour leader as we begin in
Capernium, then ride upon the Golan Heights to Gamla. Remember Masada? It will
make sense now. Such will be at Mount Bental where history meets the present in
our view of Syria. Our last stop is Tel Dan and the place of the altar of the northern
golden calf. A beautiful drive will take us to the Eshel HaShomron Hotel in Ariel.
Thursday Mar 22 Day 9 - Genesis 12 records the place Abram first looked over
“The Land of Promise”. Today we begin in his footprints, figuratively, at Elon Morah.
Lunch at Har Bracha, the Mount of Blessing, will include a wine tasting of wine
produced right on this mountain. Yes, it is available for purchase! After lunch we will
stop by the Samaritan well then head up to Itamar to meet with Moshe and Lea
Goldsmith. There are a few surprises here that we will let you in on when we arrive.

Friday Mar 23 Day 10 - “TIME CHANGE FORWARD 1 HOUR” How does a wine
tasting sound just after breakfast? If it is at Tura Winery then before wine we have
olive oil from the hills of Ephraim. We then head to Shiloh, the first capitol of Israel
and the place the Tabernacle stood for 369 years. Lunch will be the now
internationally famous picnic provided by your tour leader and guide. Our day will
end at Beit El, the spot where the Golden Calf was placed on the southern border of
Ephraim. It is here that we will turn our backs on the sins of the Northern Kingdom
and our faces toward Jerusalem. Shabbat will be upon us soon, so back to Ariel to
prepare, not only for Shabbat, but for the 3rd B’ney Yosef Congress.
Shabbat Mar 24 - B’ney Yosef Congress
Sunday Mar 25 - B’ney Yosef Congress
Monday Mar 26 - B’ney Yosef Congress
Tuesday Mar 27 - B’ney Yosef Congress. After morning wrap up of Congress we
leave the hotel and head to Caesarea. Before we start to the airport for evening
flights we will watch the setting sun at the Aqueducts looking out toward the
Mediterranean Sea.
What is Included: Tour is priced through Friday “Before the Congress” in Ariel. That way
those who prefer to fly home or spend a couple of days at the beach in Tel Aviv may do so.
Price includes: All transfers from airport in Tel Aviv to hotel in Jerusalem, all
accommodations thru Thursday night March 22nd, breakfast and dinner daily, all tour bus
fees, guide fees, all tips for bus driver, guides, and bellboys.
Cost of Tour: $1,795 per person based on double occupancy. Must have 20 for this price.
Single / We will try to pair someone up if they do not have a roommate or we can price out
the single supplement. It will be approx.. $595 extra - single supplement.
Congress Pricing: The congress itself is at no charge. The hotel there will be approx. $180
per night (for 2) including breakfast and dinner. This will fill early.
Airfare: Each individual will be responsible for airfare to arrive in Jerusalem approx.. 4 pm
on Thursday March 15th. Many are using miles, some prefer El Al and others Delta so we
leave the purchase of airfare up to you individually.
Deposit: $500 per person is due with your application / commitment. Deposits are
refundable for cancellations made up till November 30, 2017. After that a $200 cancellation
fee will apply until January 15th. After January 15, 2018 - 100% loss of deposit for any
cancellations whatsoever. Balance of trip cost will be due by January 15th, 2018

***We do not offer trip cancellation insurance since we are not travel agents. Please look
into this privately if you need to.

CONNECT TO ISRAEL TOUR REGISTRATION March 14-27, 2018

Name as shown on passport
Name for name tag
Street Address

__________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

City / State / Zip

___________________________________________________________

Email address

____________________________________________________________

Phone Number

____________________________________________________________

Passport Number / Issue Date / Exp. Date _________________________________________
Do you have a roommate?

______ Who? ________________________________________

(Single Supplement $595)

PAYMENT
$500 deposit due immediately. Balance of $1295 due by January 15, 2018
Deposit and balance may be paid by credit card or check.
_______ Pay by Check payable to: Joined To Hashem
PO Box 361 Franklin NC 28744 (828 349 2874)
_______ Pay by Credit Card (Visa/Master Card only)
Card holder name _____________________________________________________
Card Number _________________________________________________________
Exp date ___________________ and Security code on back _______________
Deposit only ($500)_______ Full Payment ($1845)_______
* I have read the terms and conditions and agree fully.

CONNECT TO ISRAEL
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
LAND PACKAGE ONLY
The price of $1845 is for land only. This does not include airfare. This tour is
based on a minimum number of 20 participants. When that number is reached
(by Jan 15, 2018) you will receive an email to pay balance of land package and
purchase airline tickets. We do not offer a travel agent as most people will
choose to book through online websites. If you need help with this please call or
email Mike Clayton. hineni@mac.com 828 200 9925
If for some reason the minimum number is not met, the price of land package
will be renegotiated. You may also receive a full refund if desired.

CONDITIONS
Tour price includes hotel, transportation, breakfast, dinner, all entrance fees, bus
driver and licensed guide. If you are arriving or departing at a time other than
with the group, transportation will be at your expense. Joined To Hashem Inc
and/or Mike Clayton are not responsible for airline schedule changes or liabilities
out of their control.
Tour itinerary is subject to change without notice.

TRIP INSURANCE
Trip insurance is recommended, but not required. Check with your airline or
online services. Overseas medical policies are your responsibility.

CANCELLATIONS
Cancellations prior to January 15, 2018 are subject to a $200 administrative fee.
There will be no refunds issued after full payment due January 15, 2018.

